Steady state deformation experiments were carried out in a Deformation-DIA 13 high-pressure apparatus (D-DIA) on oriented diopsideB B B single crystals, at pressure (P) 14 ranging from 3.8 to 8. systems remain marginal. These results show that P has a significant effect on high-T 29 dislocation creep in diopside, the higher the pressure the harder the crystal, and that this 30 effect is stronger on ½<110> slip than on [001] slip. 31 32
Introduction 36
Clinopyroxenes (cpx) are major constituents of eclogites, and are present in 37 excess of 10 vol.% at most depths in the pyrolitic upper mantle (Green et Ringwood, 38 1963 ). Among mantle minerals, they exhibit the strongest anisotropy for seismic wave 39
propagation (see Mainprice et al., 2000) . Cpx plastic properties may thus significantly 40 affect both mantle rheology and seismic anisotropy. Yet, no study of cpx rheology at 41 high-pressure (typically P > 3 GPa) has been reported so far -mostly because of 42 technical limitations -whereas P reaches 14 GPa in the deep upper mantle at the 43 transition zone boundary. A number of experimental studies of cpx crystal and/or cpx-44 rich aggregate deformation, carried out at low P ≤ 3 GPa in dead load apparatuses, We report here the first investigation of cpx rheology at asthenosphere pressure. 55 We investigate the high-temperature (T ≥ 1100°C) plasticity of diopside single crystals 56 because i) diopside is a good representative of mantle cpx, and ii) the rheology of 57 diopside single crystals was thoroughly investigated at room P in the early 1990's, 58 which gives 1-atm reference data for comparison with our high-pressure data. The 59 present steady-state deformation experiments were carried out in a Deformation-DIAM a n u s c r i p t 5 alumina sleeve, and from the sample by a BN sleeve. Temperature was measured with 109 two horizontal W3%Re-W25%Re thermocouples which junctions placed next to the 110 vertical compression column in the middle of the cell. The uncertainty on temperature, 111 mostly due to T gradients within the cell (no pressure correction), has been previously 112 measured in the center of similar cells to less than 20 K/mm. Given the size of our 113 specimens and other possible sources of errors, such as the effect of P on thermocouple 114 emf and/or the distance between thermocouple and sample, we estimate run T 115 uncertainty to ±100°C in a deformed cell; this large uncertainty also results from a 116 power vs. temperature relationship which evolves with the cell strain, promoting 117 significant deviations from calibration curves at large strain. (i.e., of dislocation slip system activities) at identical T, P, and σ conditions, with no 124 need of precise knowledge of the applied stress. Along the compression column, we 125 used porous-alumina pistons in order to accommodate cold compression deformation 126 (piston cataclastic compaction) with as little damage as possible on specimen(s) and 127 calibrants (details below). At pressure and temperature, porous alumina becomes dense, 128 hard sintered, which ensures the piston strength during deformation. Re foils were used 129 to mark samples ends on the radiographs (Figure 1 ) and allow in situ measurement of 130 sample strain and strain rate (details below). 131
Experimental run conditions and resulting specimen strains and strain rates are 132 reported in Table 2 , where they are regrouped by crystal orientations for a total of 33M a n u s c r i p t 6 steady state conditions. Three of the 8 conducted experiments, runs Dio18, Dio21 and 134 Dio24, were bi-crystal experiments with 2 diopside crystals of different orientations in 135 each cell. The other 5 experiments (Dio06, Dio11, Dio12, Dio17, and Dio19) were 136 single-crystal experiments. During all experiments, specimens were cold compressed to 137 the desired pressure in typically 3 to 4 hours. T was then increased in 30 min to 1 hour 138 to 1000°C or more. Stress free and constant P and T conditions were maintained until 139 diffraction patterns arising from the polycristalline stress calibrants within the cell 140 (olivine, forsterite, spinel and/or alumina, see below) showed no evidence of stress 141 remaining from cold compression, i.e., no peak broadening and similar spectra on all 142 EDS detectors. Both inner (vertical) rams of the D-DIA were then moved forward at 143 constant rates to deform the cell assembly, which usually translated into specimen 144 steady state deformation. All of the reported data in Table 2 stopped. During all experiments, the applied stress σ and resulting specimen strain (ε ) 152 and strain rate (ε& ), as well as pressure, were measured in situ by X-ray radiography and 153 diffraction (see next section). Specimens were quenched (temperature dropped quickly) 154 at the end of the runs, by cutting off the furnace power. Pressure was then decreased to 155 room P within 2 to 3 hours. To preserve specimen deformation microstructures during 156 decompression, specimen length was monitored by radiography and maintained 157 constant by adjusting D-DIA inner-ram decompression rate manually. This latterA c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 7 adjustment was, however, not very accurate and specimens often achieved some strain 159 (typically 0.5 to 1 % strain) during cold decompression. 160 2.4 In situ stress and strain rate measurements 161 P, σ, and ε& were monitored by time-resolved x-ray diffraction and radiography.
162
These techniques allow in situ measurement of P and stress applied on specimens, and 163 resulting specimen strain rates. Pressure and applied stress were measured from the 164 quantification of x-ray peak shifts in diffraction patterns arising from stress calibrants: 165 polycrystalline olivine (San Carlos olivine or pure forsterite Fo100) and spinel pellets 166 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 9 2.5 Run oxygen fugacity (fO 2 ) and silica activity (a SiO 2 ) 209
Diopside plastic properties depend slightly on oxygen fugacity, with an fO 2 210 exponent m ~ -0.2 in single-crystal rheological laws . fO 2 211
was not controlled during our runs, although the Re-foils used as strain markers stayed 212 in contact with diopside specimens during the runs. Re metal was still present in the run 213 products, and no obvious sign of diopside reduction or oxidation (change of crystal 214 color, intracrystalline precipitates) was detected by optical microscopy or TEM. This 215 suggests that specimens stayed in their fOB 2 B stability field during the run. The pressure 216 of either olivine or forsterite (used as stress calibrant in every cell) has implications for 217 silica activity. Contact with the diopside specimens was maintained on the sides of the 218
Re foils. Silica-rich precipitates were not observed within run products which shows 219 that diopside early partial melting (EPM, e.g., Doukhan et unpolarized IR measurements may underestimate hydroxyl contents by a factor ranging 247 from 1.5 to 3.5, depending on the assumed orientation factor. On this basis, we 248 systematically multiply by 3 the absorbance we measured in our samples before 249 calculating the resulting water contents. Because of this rough correction, the water 250 contents reported here may be overestimated and the relative uncertainty is large, on the 251 order of 50%. The water contents measured in starting material and run products using 252 the method described above are reported in Table 3 
Run product microstructures 255
Quenched run products were investigated by optical microscopy and TEM. The 256 corresponding observations will be reported in details in a companion paper 257 ("Deformation of diopside single crystals at mantle pressure 2: TEM characterization of 258 dislocation microstructures"); we report here a short summary of the observed 259
microstructures. 260
Petrographic sections ~ 30-µm thick were prepared from the retrieved specimens. TEM observations also reveal twin lamellae which in most sample are likely the 276 result of cold decompression, although high-temperature twinning may have alsoM a n u s c r i p t 12 occurred in sample subjected to high stress levels (typically > 1 GPa) at high 278 temperature. 279
High-P rheological data analysis and results 280

Effect of P on ½<110> dislocation glide 281
In order to quantify the effect of P on the activity of ½<110>{1 1 0} slip systems, where A, n, m are constants, R is the gas constant, E* is the activation energy, and V* is 286 the activation volume which quantifies the effect of P on crystal high-T rheology. Since 287 diopside rheology does not strongly depend on fOB 2 and specimens stayed in their fOB 2 B 288 stability field during our experiments (see section 2), we omit the fO 2 term in Equation 289
(1) which leads to the expression: 290
During our experiments, P and T were known to within ± 0.5 GPa and ± 100°C, 292
respectively. Yet, the large uncertainty affecting σ values (typically > 30 MPa) prevents 293 the accurate determination of the stress exponent n in Equation (2) from the high-P data 294 alone, i.e. the full determination of specimen rheological laws. The large stress 295 uncertainty which affects only high-P data, addressed in details by Burnley and Zhang 296 (2008), lead Raterron et al. (2009) to combine room-P and high-P data to constrained 297 olivine rheological laws. In the following, we combine also our high-P data with the 298 room-P deformation data reported by Raterron and Jaoul (1991) . These authors carried 299 out high-temperature creep experiments on diopside single crystals cut in orientation [2] 300 and of comparable composition to that of our specimens. Raterron and Jaoul'sA c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 13 experiments are thus similar to our experiments in all respects, but the applied P. The 302 rheological laws they deduced from the data collected below 1130°C were unaffected 303 by diopside EPM (see section 2) and are thus representative of equilibrated orientation-304
[2] crystal deformed at room P. At room pressure (P=0) Equation (2) 
At given T-σ conditions, values of V* can be obtained from the slopes on ln( ε& ) versus 310 (-P/RT ) plots. Complete rheological laws taking into account the effect of P can thus 311 be written using Equation (4), by coupling high-P data with well established room-P 312 rheological laws as expressed in Equation (3). 313 Table 2 data points coupled with room-P data points which were 315 calculated using Raterron et al.'s (1991) rheological law. Error rectangles around high-316 P experimental points were calculated taking into account experimental uncertainties on 317 P, T, andε& , as reported in Table 2 . Stress uncertainties were taken into account when 318 calculating room-P strain rates: each high-P point, thus, corresponds to 2 room-P points 319 (same symbol on Figure 2 .a) which were plotted using either the minimum stress (open 320 symbol) or the maximum stress (full symbol) as deduced from the stress values and 321 uncertainties reported in Table 2 . A maximum slope (solid line) and a minimum slope 322 (dashed line) can thus be obtained for each high-P experimental point. These two 323 slopes correspond to, respectively, maximum and minimum V* values, and are 324 constrained by i) the size of the P-T-ε& uncertainty rectangle around each high-P point,
325
and ii) the two calculated room-P strain rates corresponding to each high-P point. 326
Indeed, room-P strain rates are calculated using the room-P rheological law as 327 previously reported for crystal in orientation [2] , with the high-P experimental T andM a n u s c r i p t 14 using either a minimum stress value (average stress minus its uncertainty) or a 329 maximum stress value (average stress plus its uncertainty) as deduced from each high-P 330 stress measurement. This method allows taking into account all sources of uncertainties, 331
i.e. uncertainties on P, T, σ and ε& , when determining V* values for crystal in orientation
332
[2] as reported in Table 4 . ). This V* value completes the set parameters obtained at 342 room-P by Raterron and Jaoul (1991) , and leads to the complete set of parameters 343 reported in Table 5 . The large activation volume obtained here for crystals in 344 orientation [2] shows that P significantly inhibits glide of ½<110> dislocations in {110} 345 planes. 346 Table 2 data points corrected to nominal P = 6 GPa and σ = 300 MPa 348 using the V* and n values reported in Table 5 . Error rectangles around the experimental 349 points show uncertainties on experimental T andε& , taking into account the uncertainties 350 in σ. The plain line on Figure 2 .b is a plot of orientation-[2] rheological law using Table  351 5 parameters in Equation (2). The dashed line was obtained with the V* and n values 352 reported in Table 5 , fitting the experimental points (least square regression) to values 353 for the pre-exponential factor A and the activation energy E* in Equation (2). This differs from observations at room P, which show that 375 ½<110>{1 1 0}systems dominate diopside deformation at high temperature (Raterron et 376 al., 1994) . This difference in the relative activities of ½<110> and [001] slips at room P 377 and high P suggests that pressure inhibits ½<110> glide more than 385 deformed at strain rates 5 to 8 times higher than that of the crystal in orientation [3] . 386
This shows that ½<110>{1 1 0} activity dominates over those of [100](010) and 387
[010](100) at mantle pressures (7 < P ≤ 8 GPa, Table 2 The corresponding stress values are listed in Table 2 . See text for further information. 646
